
Russell J Swilor
Oct. 25, 1962 ~ Jan. 5, 2022

Russ will be greatly miss. I remember meeting him in a high school class at Alta High. From there he gifted me with

a beautiful baby boy. Hardest working man I will ever know. His love for the outdoors was second to none. He

taught me so much and I have the fondest memories.

    - Maria Bambrough

Russell, You will and Are being Missed. Russ was a Great Friend to me. We talked every day about life our

problems and Most Importantly Hunting. Russ loved everything outdoors as well as I his Greatest Passion was

Hunting Mule Deer. Russ I am Going to miss You very much. Loved You as a Brother and Friend. Untill we meant

again. Mike Twitchell

    - Mike Twitchell
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Russ, gonna always remember the fun times out hunting. You were always fun to be around, and a great guy. I’ll 

always remember the good times with you. 



    - Eric Twitchell

I'm so very sorry for your loss. I know how much Russ meant to you and how much you meant to him.

    - Marlene Morris

Russ, I always had a great time on our annual hunting trip to Idaho. You were always super friendly, and funny. I

loved hearing stories from my dad, about your guy's hunting trips and growing up together. Jordan Day.

    - Jordan Day

Great memories of Russ, from going to high school togehter, to years of hunting mule deer in Idaho. Going to

greatly miss his excitement of seeing a big mule deer buck. Till we meet again my friend. Bryan Day.

    - Bryan Day


